
Ruth  
1    In   the   days   when   the   judges   ruled,   there   was   a   famine   in   the   land;   and   a   man   of   Bethlehem   in   Judah,   with   his  
wife   and   two   sons,   went   to   reside   in   the   country   of   Moab.    2 The   man’s   name   was    Elimelech ,   his   wife’s   name   was  
Naomi ,   and   his   two   sons   were   named    Mahlon    and    Chilion —Ephrathites   of   Bethlehem   in   Judah.   They   came   to  
the   country   of   Moab   and   remained   there.  

3 Elimelech,   Naomi’s   husband,   died;   and   she   was   left   with   her   two   sons.    4 They   married   Moabite   women,   one  
named    Orpah    and   the   other    Ruth,    and   they   lived   there   about   ten   years.    5 Then   those   two—Mahlon   and  
Chilion—also   died;   so   the   woman   was   left   without   her   two   sons   and   without   her   husband.  

6 She   started   out   with   her   daughters-in-law   to   return   from   the   country   of   Moab;   for   in   the   country   of   Moab  
she   had   heard   that   the   L ORD    had   taken   note   of   His   people   and   given   them   food.    7 Accompanied   by   her   two  
daughters-in-law,   she   left   the   place   where   she   had   been   living;   and   they   set   out   on   the   road   back   to   the   land   of  
Judah.  

8 But   Naomi   said   to   her   two   daughters-in-law,   “Turn   back,   each   of   you   to   her   mother’s   house.   May   the   L ORD  
deal   kindly   with   you,   as   you   have   dealt   with   the   dead   and   with   me!    9 May   the   L ORD    grant   that   each   of   you   find  
security   in   the   house   of   a   husband!”   And   she   kissed   them   farewell.   They   broke   into   weeping    10 and   said   to   her,  
“No,   we   will   return   with   you   to   your   people.”    11 But   Naomi   replied,   “Turn   back,   my   daughters!   Why   should   you  
go   with   me?   Have   I   any   more   sons   in   my   body   who   might   be   husbands   for   you?    12 Turn   back,   my   daughters,   for   I  
am   too   old   to   be   married.   Even   if   I   thought   there   was   hope   for   me,   even   if   I   were   married   tonight   and   I   also   bore  
sons,    13 should   you   wait   for   them   to   grow   up?   Should   you   on   their   account   debar   yourselves   from   marriage?   Oh  
no,   my   daughters!   My   lot   is   far   more   bitter   than   yours,   for   the   hand   of   the   L ORD    has   struck   out   against   me.”  

14 They   broke   into   weeping   again,   and   Orpah   kissed   her   mother-in-law   farewell.   But   Ruth   clung   to   her.    15 So  
she   said,   “See,   your   sister-in-law   has   returned   to   her   people   and   her   gods.   Go   follow   your   sister-in-law.”    16 But  
Ruth   replied,   “Do   not   urge   me   to   leave   you,   to   turn   back   and   not   follow   you.   For   wherever   you   go,   I   will   go;  
wherever   you   lodge,   I   will   lodge;   your   people   shall   be   my   people,   and   your   God   my   God.    17 Where   you   die,   I   will  
die,   and   there   I   will   be   buried.   Thus   and   more   may   the   L ORD    do   to   me   if   anything   but   death   parts   me   from   you.”  
18 When   [Naomi]   saw   how   determined   she   was   to   go   with   her,   she   ceased   to   argue   with   her;    19 and   the   two   went  
on   until   they   reached   Bethlehem.   When   they   arrived   in   Bethlehem,   the   whole   city   buzzed   with   excitement   over  
them.   The   women   said,   “Can   this   be   Naomi?”    20 “Do   not   call   me   Naomi,”   she   replied.   “Call   me   Mara,   for   Shaddai  
has   made   my   lot   very   bitter.    21 I   went   away   full,   and   the   L ORD    has   brought   me   back   empty.   How   can   you   call   me  
Naomi,   when   the   L ORD    has   dealt   harshly   with   me,   when   Shaddai   has   brought   misfortune   upon   me!”    22 Thus  
Naomi   returned   from   the   country   of   Moab;   she   returned   with   her   daughter-in-law    Ruth   the   Moabite .   They  
arrived   in   Bethlehem   at   the   beginning   of   the   barley   harvest.  

2 Now   Naomi   had   a   kinsman   on   her   husband’s   side,   a   man   of   substance,   of   the   family   of   Elimelech,   whose   name  
was   Boaz.     2 Ruth   the   Moabite   said   to   Naomi,   “I   would   like   to   go   to   the   fields   and   glean   among   the   ears   of   grain,  
behind   someone   who   may   show   me   kindness.”   “Yes,   daughter,   go,”   she   replied;    3 and   off   she   went.   She   came   and  
gleaned   in   a   field,   behind   the   reapers;   and,   as   luck   would   have   it,   it   was   the   piece   of   land   belonging   to   Boaz,   who  
was   of   Elimelech’s   family.  

4 Presently   Boaz   arrived   from   Bethlehem.   He   greeted   the   reapers,   “The   L ORD    be   with   you!”   And   they  
responded,   “The   L ORD    bless   you!”    5 Boaz   said   to   the   servant   who   was   in   charge   of   the   reapers,   “Whose   girl   is  
that?”    6 The   servant   in   charge   of   the   reapers   replied,   “She   is   a   Moabite   girl   who   came   back   with   Naomi   from   the  
country   of   Moab.    7 She   said,   ‘Please   let   me   glean   and   gather   among   the   sheaves   behind   the   reapers.’   She   has  
been   on   her   feet   ever   since   she   came   this   morning.   She   has   rested   but   little   in   the   hut.”    8 Boaz   said   to   Ruth,  
“Listen   to   me,   daughter.   Don’t   go   to   glean   in   another   field.   Don’t   go   elsewhere,   but   stay   here   close   to   my   girls.  
9 Keep   your   eyes   on   the   field   they   are   reaping,   and   follow   them.   I   have   ordered   the   men   not   to   molest   you.   And  
when   you   are   thirsty,   go   to   the   jars   and   drink   some   of   [the   water]   that   the   men   have   drawn.”    10 She   prostrated  
herself   with   her   face   to   the   ground,   and   said   to   him,   “Why   are   you   so   kind   as   to   single   me   out,   when   I   am   a  
foreigner?”    11 Boaz   said   in   reply,   “I   have   been   told   of   all   that   you   did   for   your   mother-in-law   after   the   death   of  
your   husband,   how   you   left   your   father   and   mother   and   the   land   of   your   birth   and   came   to   a   people   you   had   not  
known   before.    12 May   the   L ORD    reward   your   deeds.   May   you   have   a   full   recompense   from   the   L ORD ,   the   God   of  
Israel,   under   whose   wings   you   have   sought   refuge!”  

13 She   answered,   “You   are   most   kind,   my   lord,   to   comfort   me   and   to   speak   gently   to   your  



maidservant—though   I   am   not   so   much   as   one   of   your   maidservants.”  
14 At   mealtime,   Boaz   said   to   her,   “Come   over   here   and   partake   of   the   meal,   and   dip   your   morsel   in   the  

vinegar.”   So   she   sat   down   beside   the   reapers.   He   handed   her   roasted   grain,   and   she   ate   her   fill   and   had   some   left  
over.  

15 When   she   got   up   again   to   glean,   Boaz   gave   orders   to   his   workers,   “You   are   not   only   to   let   her   glean   among  
the   sheaves,   without   interference,    16 but   you   must   also   pull   some   [stalks]   out   of   the   heaps   and   leave   them   for  
her   to   glean,   and   not   scold   her.”  

17 She   gleaned   in   the   field   until   evening.   Then   she   beat   out   what   she   had   gleaned—it   was   about   an   ephah   of  
barley— 18 and   carried   it   back   with   her   to   the   town.   When   her   mother-in-law   saw   what   she   had   gleaned,   and  
when   she   also   took   out   and   gave   her   what   she   had   left   over   after   eating   her   fill,    19 her   mother-in-law   asked   her,  
“Where   did   you   glean   today?   Where   did   you   work?   Blessed   be   he   who   took   such   generous   notice   of   you!”   So   she  
told   her   mother-in-law   whom   she   had   worked   with,   saying,   “The   name   of   the   man   with   whom   I   worked   today   is  
Boaz.”  

20 Naomi   said   to   her   daughter-in-law,   “Blessed   be   he   of   the   L ORD ,   who   has   not   failed   in   His   kindness   to   the  
living   or   to   the   dead!   For,”   Naomi   explained   to   her   daughter-in-law,   “the   man   is   related   to   us;   he   is   one   of   our  
redeeming   kinsmen.”    21 Ruth   the   Moabite   said,   “He   even   told   me,   ’stay   close   by   my   workers   until   all   my   harvest  
is   finished.’”    22 And   Naomi   answered   her   daughter-in-law   Ruth,   “It   is   best,   daughter,   that   you   go   out   with   his  
girls,   and   not   be   annoyed   in   some   other   field.”    23 So   she   stayed   close   to   the   maidservants   of   Boaz,   and   gleaned  
until   the   barley   harvest   and   the   wheat   harvest   were   finished.   Then   she   stayed   at   home   with   her   mother-in-law.  

3 Naomi,   her   mother-in-law,   said   to   her,   “Daughter,   I   must   seek   a   home   for   you,   where   you   may   be   happy.    2 Now  
there   is   our   kinsman   Boaz,   whose   girls   you   were   close   to.   He   will   be   winnowing   barley   on   the   threshing   floor  
tonight.    3 So   bathe,   anoint   yourself,   dress   up,   and   go   down   to   the   threshing   floor.   But   do   not   disclose   yourself   to  
the   man   until   he   has   finished   eating   and   drinking.    4 When   he   lies   down,   note   the   place   where   he   lies   down,   and  
go   over   and   uncover   his   feet   and   lie   down.   He   will   tell   you   what   you   are   to   do.”    5 She   replied,   “I   will   do  
everything   you   tell   me.”  

6 She   went   down   to   the   threshing   floor   and   did   just   as   her   mother-in-law   had   instructed   her.    7 Boaz   ate   and  
drank,   and   in   a   cheerful   mood   went   to   lie   down   beside   the   grainpile.   Then   she   went   over   stealthily   and  
uncovered   his   feet   and   lay   down.    8 In   the   middle   of   the   night,   the   man   gave   a   start   and   pulled   back—there   was   a  
woman   lying   at   his   feet!  

9 “Who   are   you?”   he   asked.   And   she   replied,   “I   am   your   handmaid   Ruth.   Spread   your   robe   over   your  
handmaid,   for   you   are   a   redeeming   kinsman.”  

10 He   exclaimed,   “Be   blessed   of   the   L ORD ,   daughter!   Your   latest   deed   of   loyalty   is   greater   than   the   first,   in   that  
you   have   not   turned   to   younger   men,   whether   poor   or   rich.    11 And   now,   daughter,   have   no   fear.   I   will   do   in   your  
behalf   whatever   you   ask,   for   all   the   elders   of   my   town   know   what   a   fine   woman   you   are.    12 But   while   it   is   true   I  
am   a   redeeming   kinsman,   there   is   another   redeemer   closer   than   I.    13 Stay   for   the   night.   Then   in   the   morning,   if  
he   will   act   as   a   redeemer,   good!   let   him   redeem.   But   if   he   does   not   want   to   act   as   redeemer   for   you,   I   will   do   so  
myself,   as   the   L ORD    lives!   Lie   down   until   morning.”  

14 So   she   lay   at   his   feet   until   dawn.   She   rose   before   one   person   could   distinguish   another,   for   he   thought,   “Let  
it   not   be   known   that   the   woman   came   to   the   threshing   floor.”    15 And   he   said,   “Hold   out   the   shawl   you   are  
wearing.”   She   held   it   while   he   measured   out   six   measures   of   barley,   and   he   put   it   on   her   back.  

When   she   got   back   to   the   town,    16 she   came   to   her   mother-in-law,   who   asked,   “How   is   it   with   you,   daughter?”  
She   told   her   all   that   the   man   had   done   for   her;    17 and   she   added,   “He   gave   me   these   six   measures   of   barley,  
saying   to   me,   ‘Do   not   go   back   to   your   mother-in-law   empty-handed.’”    18 And   Naomi   said,   “Stay   here,   daughter,   till  
you   learn   how   the   matter   turns   out.   For   the   man   will   not   rest,   but   will   settle   the   matter   today.”  
          4Meanwhile,   Boaz   had   gone   to   the   gate   and   sat   down   there.   And   now   the   redeemer   whom   Boaz   had  
mentioned   passed   by.   He   called,   “Come   over   and   sit   down   here,    Ploni   Almoni !”   And   he   came   over   and   sat  
down.    2 Then   [Boaz]   took   ten   elders   of   the   town   and   said,   “Be   seated   here”;   and   they   sat   down.  

3 He   said   to   the   redeemer,   “Naomi,   now   returned   from   the   country   of   Moab,   must   sell   the   piece   of   land   which  
belonged   to   our   kinsman   Elimelech.    4 I   thought   I   should   disclose   the   matter   to   you   and   say:   Acquire   it   in   the  
presence   of   those   seated   here   and   in   the   presence   of   the   elders   of   my   people.   If   you   are   willing   to   redeem   it,  
redeem!   But   if   you   will   not   redeem,   tell   me,   that   I   may   know.   For   there   is   no   one   to   redeem   but   you,   and   I   come  



after   you.”   “I   am   willing   to   redeem   it,”   he   replied.    5 Boaz   continued,   “When   you   acquire   the   property   from   Naomi  
and   from   Ruth   the   Moabite,   you   must   also   acquire   the   wife   of   the   deceased,   so   as   to   perpetuate   the   name   of   the  
deceased   upon   his   estate.”    6 The   redeemer   replied,   “Then   I   cannot   redeem   it   for   myself,   lest   I   impair   my   own  
estate.   You   take   over   my   right   of   redemption,   for   I   am   unable   to   exercise   it.”  

7 Now   this   was   formerly   done   in   Israel   in   cases   of   redemption   or   exchange:   to   validate   any   transaction,   one  
man   would   take   off   his   sandal   and   hand   it   to   the   other.   Such   was   the   practice   in   Israel.    8 So   when   the   redeemer  
said   to   Boaz,   “Acquire   for   yourself,”   he   drew   off   his   sandal.    9 And   Boaz   said   to   the   elders   and   to   the   rest   of   the  
people,   “You   are   witnesses   today   that   I   am   acquiring   from   Naomi   all   that   belonged   to   Elimelech   and   all   that  
belonged   to   Chilion   and   Mahlon.    10 I   am   also   acquiring   Ruth   the   Moabite,   the   wife   of   Mahlon,   as   my   wife,   so   as   to  
perpetuate   the   name   of   the   deceased   upon   his   estate,   that   the   name   of   the   deceased   may   not   disappear   from  
among   his   kinsmen   and   from   the   gate   of   his   home   town.   You   are   witnesses   today.”  

11 All   the   people   at   the   gate   and   the   elders   answered,   “We   are.   May   the   L ORD    make   the   woman   who   is   coming  
into   your   house   like   Rachel   and   Leah,   both   of   whom   built   up   the   House   of   Israel!   Prosper   in   Ephrathah   and  
perpetuate   your   name   in   Bethlehem!    12 And   may   your   house   be   like   the   house   of   Perez   whom   Tamar   bore   to  
Judah—through   the   offspring   which   the   L ORD    will   give   you   by   this   young   woman.”  

13 So   Boaz   married   Ruth;   she   became   his   wife,   and   he   cohabited   with   her.   The   L ORD    let   her   conceive,   and   she  
bore   a   son.    14 And   the   women   said   to   Naomi,   “Blessed   be   the   L ORD ,   who   has   not   withheld   a   redeemer   from   you  
today!   May   his   name   be   perpetuated   in   Israel!    15 He   will   renew   your   life   and   sustain   your   old   age;   for   he   is   born  
of   your   daughter-in-law,   who   loves   you   and   is   better   to   you   than   seven   sons.”  

16 Naomi   took   the   child   and   held   it   to   her   bosom.   She   became   its   foster   mother,    17 and   the   women   neighbors  
gave   him   a   name,   saying,   “A   son   is   born   to   Naomi!”   They   named   him   Obed;   he   was   the   father   of   Jesse,   father   of  
David.  

18 This   is   the   line   of   Perez:   Perez   begot   Hezron,    19 Hezron   begot   Ram,   Ram   begot   Amminadab,    20 Amminadab  
begot   Nahshon,   Nahshon   begot   Salmon,    21 Salmon   begot   Boaz,   Boaz   begot   Obed,    22 Obed   begot   Jesse,   and   Jesse  
begot    David .  

 
Deuteronomy  23  4 No  Ammonite  or  Moabite  shall  be  admitted  into  the  congregation  of  the  L ORD ;  none  of  their                   
descendants,  even  in  the  tenth  generation,  shall  ever  be  admitted  into  the  congregation  of  the  L ORD , 5 because  they  did                    
not  meet  you  with  food  and  water  on  your  journey  after  you  left  Egypt,  and  because  they  hired  Balaam  son  of  Beor,                       
from  Pethor  of  Aram-  naharaim,  to  curse  you.— 6 But  the  L ORD  your  God  refused  to  heed  Balaam;  instead,  the  L ORD                    
your  God  turned  the  curse  into  a  blessing  for  you,  for  the  L ORD  your  God  loves  you.— 7 You  shall  never  concern                     
yourself  with  their  welfare  or  benefit  as  long  as  you  live. 8 You  shall  not  abhor  an  Edomite,  for  he  is  your  kinsman.                       
You  shall  not  abhor  an  Egyptian,  for  you  were  a  stranger  in  his  land. 9 Children  born  to  them  may  be  admitted  into  the                        
congregation   of   the   L ORD    in   the   third   generation.   
 
Leviticus   25     5 If   your   kinsman   is   in   straits   and   has   to   sell   part   of   his   holding,   his   nearest   redeemer   shall   come   and  
redeem   what   his   kinsman   has   sold.    26 If   a   man   has   no   one   to   redeem   for   him,   but   prospers   and   acquires   enough   to  
redeem   with,    27 he   shall   compute   the   years   since   its   sale,   refund   the   difference   to   the   man   to   whom   he   sold   it,   and  
return   to   his   holding.    28 If   he   lacks   sufficient   means   to   recover   it,   what   he   sold   shall   remain   with   the   purchaser   until   the  
jubilee;   in   the   jubilee   year   it   shall   be   released,   and   he   shall   return   to   his   holding.  
 
Deuteronomy   24     When   brothers   dwell   together   and   one   of   them   dies   and   leaves   no   son,   the   wife   of   the   deceased  
shall   not   be   married   to   a   stranger,   outside   the   family.   Her   husband’s   brother   shall   unite   with   her:   he   shall   take   her   as  
his   wife   and   perform   the   levir’s   duty.    6 The   first   son   that   she   bears   shall   be   accounted   to   the   dead   brother,   that   his   name  
may   not   be   blotted   out   in   Israel.    7 But   if   the   man   does   not   want   to   marry   his   brother’s   widow,   his   brother’s   widow   shall  
appear   before   the   elders   in   the   gate   and   declare,   “My   husband’s   brother   refuses   to   establish   a   name   in   Israel   for   his  
brother;   he   will   not   perform   the   duty   of   a   levir.”    8 The   elders   of   his   town   shall   then   summon   him   and   talk   to   him.   If   he  
insists,   saying,   “I   do   not   want   to   marry   her,”    9 his   brother’s   widow   shall   go   up   to   him   in   the   presence   of   the   elders,   pull  
the   sandal   off   his   foot,   spit   in   his   face,   and   make   this   declaration:   Thus   shall   be   done   to   the   man   who   will   not   build   up  
his   brother’s   house!    10 And   he   shall   go   in   Israel   by   the   name   of   “the   family   of   the   unsandaled   one.”  
 
Ezra   10:1    --   While   Ezra   prayed   and   made   confession,   weeping   and   casting   himself   down   before   the   house   of   God,   a  



very   great   assembly   of   men,   women   and   children   gathered   to   him   out   of   Israel;   for   the   people   wept   bitterly.   And  
Shecaniah   the   son   of   Yehiel   of   the   sons   of   Elam   addressed   Ezra:   "We   have   broken   faith   with   our   God   and   have  
married   foreign   women   from   the   peoples   of   the   land,   but   even   now   there   is   hope   for   Israel   in   spite   of   this.   Therefore,  
let   us   make   a   covenant   with   our   God   to   put   away   all   these   wives   and   children,   according   to   the   counsel   of   my   lord   and  
of   those   who   tremble   at   the   commandment   of   our   God;   and   let   it   be   done   according   to   the   law."  
 
Talmud   Kiddushin   70A --   "And   they   shall   be   My   people"   (Ezek.   37:27).   Rabbah   bar   R.   Huna   said:   Compared   to  
proselytes,   Israel   are   given   somewhat   higher   status,   for   of   Israel   it   is   written,   "I   will   be   their   God,   and   they   shall   be  
My   people"   (ibid.),   whereas   Scripture   says   of   proselytes   "Whosoever   hath   pledged   his   heart   to   approach   unto   Me,  
saith   the    Lord,   ye   shall   then   be   My   people,   and   I   will   be   your   God"   (Jer.   30:21   22).   R.   Helbo   said:   Proselytes   are   as  
troublesome   to   Israel   as    an   affliction   ( sappahat ),   for   it   is   said,   "The   proselyte   who   joins   himself   with   them   shall  
(nesp’chu)    [cleave]   infect   the   house   of   Jacob"   (Isa.   14:1).   
 
Yehuda   Halevi,    The   Kuzari :   The   King:   If   [your   truth   comes   from   your   historical   tradition]   then   your   belief   is  
confined   to   yourselves?  

The   Rabbi:   Yes,   but   any   Gentile   who   joins   us   unconditionally   shares   our   good   fortune,   without   however,   being  
quite   equal   to   us...The   Law   was   given   to   us   because   He   led   us   out   of   Egypt,   and   remained   attached   to   us   because   we  
are   the   pick   of   mankind.  

The   Rabbi:   …God   chose   them   as   His   people   from   all   nations   of   the   world,   and   allowed   His   divine   endowment  
{ Inyan   Elohi}     to   rest   on   all   of   them;   they   were   addressed   by   Him.   God’s   endowment   even   descended   on   their  
women,   among   whom   were   prophetesses.   Since   Adam,   only   isolated   individuals   had   been   inspired.   Adam   was  
perfection   itself,   because   no   flaw   could   be   found   in   a   work   of   the   wise   Creator…The   soul   with   which   he   was  
endowed   was   perfect;   his   intellect   was   the   loftiest   which   it   was   possible   for   a   human   being   to   possess,   and   beyond  
this,   he   was   gifted   with   the   divine   power   of   such   high   rank   that   it   brought   him   into   connection   with   beings   divine   and  
spiritual...We   call   him   God’s   son,   and   we   call   all   those   who   were   like   him   also   sons   of   God.   

The   Rabbi   traces   the   genealogy   of   Adam   down   to   the   Israelites.   The   gifts   of   prophecy   are   thus   inherited.  
The   King:   This   is   the   true   greatness   which   descended   directly   from   Adam.   He   was   the   noblest   creature   on  

earth.   Therefore,   you   rank   above   all   the   other   inhabitants   of   the   earth.   
The   King:   Would   it   not   have   been   better   or   more   commensurate   with   divine   wisdom,   if   all   mankind  

had   been   guided   in   the   true   path?  
The   Rabbi:   Or   would   it   not   have   been   best   for   all   animals   to   have   been   reasonable   beings?   ...   The   spirit   of  

prophecy   rested   on   one   person,   who   was   chosen   from   his   brethren,   and   the   essence   of   his   father.   It   was   he   in   whom  
this   divine   light   was   concentrated.   He   was   the   kernel,   whilst   the   others   were   shells   which   had   no   share   in   it.   
 
Talmud   Yevamot   74a     Our   Rabbis   taught:   If   at   the   present   time   a   man   desires   to   convert   to   Judaism,   he   is   to   be  
addressed   as   follows:   "What   reason   have   you   for   desiring   to   become   a   conver?   Do   you   not   know   that   Israel   at   the  
present   time   are   persecuted,   oppressed,   despised,   harassed   and   overcome   by   afflictions?"   If   he   replies,   "I   know   and  
yet   am   unworthy   [of   the   privilege   of   membership   in   Israel]”   --   he   is   accepted   immediately   and   is   given   instruction   in  
some   of   the   minor   and   some   of   the   major   commandments.   ...   He   is   also   told   of   the   punishments   for   transgression   of  
the   commandments,   so   is   he   informed   of   the   reward   granted   for   their   fulfillment.   He   is   not,   however,   to   be   persuaded  
or   dissuaded   too   much.   If   he   accepts   [all   the   restrictions   pointed   out   to   him]   he   is   circumcised  
immediately...[then]...arrangements   are   made   for   his   immediate   immersion   [in   a   mikvah]...When   he   comes   up   after  
his   immersion,   he   is   deemed   to   be   an   Israelite   in   all   respects.  
 
Bamidbar   Rabbah   8:2   - -   "A   proselyte   shalt   thou   not   vex"   (Exod.   22:20).   You   are   not   to   vex   him   with   words.   You   are  
not   to   say   to   him,   "Only   yesterday   you   worshiped   idols   and   up   until   just   now   swine's   flesh   was   between   your   teeth."  
Because   the   proselyte's   origin   may   be   tainted,   Scripture   warns   about   him   in   a   great   many   passages.   

"And   the   Levite   .   .   .   and   the   proselyte   shall   come"   (Deut.14:29).   Moses   spoke   up   to   the   Holy   One:   Is   a  
proselyte   as   important   to   You   as   a   Levite?   God   replied:   He   is   more   important   to   Me,   since   he   became   a   proselyte   for  
My   sake.   A   parable   of   a   stag   who   grew   up   in   the   wilderness   and   on   his   own   joined   the   flock.   The   shepherd   not   only  
gave   him   food   and   drink,   but   loved   him   more   than   any   of   the    other   animals   in   his   flock.   He   was   asked:   How   is   it   that  
you   love   the   stag   more   than   any   other   in   the   flock?   He   replied:   I   had   to   perform   many   kinds   of   labor   for   my   flock  



until   they   grew   up:   I   took   them   out   in   the   morning   and   brought   them   back   in   the   evening.   But   this   one,   who   grew   up  
in   the   wilderness   and   forests,   came   into   my   flock   on   his   own.   Should   I   not   love   him   very   much?   Likewise   the   Holy  
One   said:   Much   did   I   have   to   labor   for   Israel:   I   brought   them   out   of   Egypt,   lit   the   way   for   them,   sent   down   manna   for  
them,   swept   in   quail   for   them,   made   the   well   gush   up   for   them,   and   encompassed   them   with   clouds   of   glory   before  
they   were   willing   to   accept   My   Torah.   But   this   one   came   on   his   own.   He   is   therefore   deemed   by   Me   the   equal   of   an  
Israelite,   even   of   a   Levite.   Proselytes   are   beloved,   for   in   each   and   every   passage   Scripture   likens   them   to   Israel.  
 
Maimondes,   Letter   to   Obadiah   the   Convert::    As   every   native   Israelite   prays   and   recites   blessings...anyone   who  
becomes   a   proselyte   throughout   the   generations   and   unifies   the   Name   of   the   Holy   One   as   it   is   written   in   the   Torah   is   a  
pupil   of   our   father   Abraham   and   all   of   them   are   members   of   his   household...hence,   you   may   say,   "Our   God,   and   the  
God   of   our   fathers;   for   Abraham,   peace   be   upon   him,   is   your   father...for   since   you   have   entered   beneath   the   wings   of  
the   Divine   Presence   and   attached   yourself   to   Him,   there   is   no   difference   between   us   and   you.  

Toward   father   and   mother   we   are   commanded   honor   and   reverence,   toward   prophets   to   obey   them,   but   toward  
proselytes   we   are   commanded   to   have   great   love   in   our   inmost   hearts...God   in   His   glory   loves   proselytes.  
 
 


